
IMPRESSIONS: 

7,100,000

Best Detangler Sprays for
Soft, Knot-Free Hair

Best for Waves: Leonor Greyl Lait
Luminescence Detangling Milk Spray

"Just a few mists of this ultra-conditioning formula and usually
frizzy hair feels and looks smoother than ever," she says.  It
contains a blend of moisture-replenishing oils derived from

mongongo and karanja plants, along with shine-boosting soy
proteins.”



IMPRESSIONS: 

339,000

The Best Products Our Beauty Editors
Tried in January 2024

Leonor Greyl's Huile de Magnolia Face and Body Oil is a fabulous product to
add to your post-shave routine. A little bit goes a long, leaving you smooth and
allowing you to add a post-shower glow with just a pump or two. It's also ideal

for makeup removal. Just massage a few drops in, then wipe away. Plus, it
smells amazing.



IMPRESSIONS: 

73,803,960

Volume Up! How To Get
Thicker Hair

Mousse Au Lotus Volumatrice 
 Don’t underestimate the impact that a good

volumizing product can have. They can immediately
camouflage hair thinning and boost your morale and

confidence.



IMPRESSIONS: 

1,900,000

Meet Torishéju Dumi, the Designer
Shaking Up Paris Fashion Week

Brand Mention



IMPRESSIONS: 

16,000,000

I Finally Embraced My Natural Hair, and
These 11 Products Made It So Much Easier

I never thought I'd grow to love a hair oil as much as I adore this one.
It's so soft and luxe but also lightweight. It's not marketed as a curly

hair product since it can be used by anyone as a pre-shampoo
moisture treatment, but if your hair can handle oils, use it at any step

in your haircare routine where you'd typically oil up. 



IMPRESSIONS: 

31,900,000

One of the most luxurious haircare brands on the market, each time you
lather the Leonor Greyl shampoo into your locks will feel like an opulent

experience.

The Balancing Treatment is infused with lime tree oil, yeast and sage
which are selected for their thorough cleansing capabilities to wash away
dirt, grime and sebum and instead impart nourishing vitamins to restore
dry and dehydrated strands. You get effective purification, but it’s set

alongside soothing properties so that no matter your hair type or
sensitives, it should do its job without irritation.

Best shampoos for greasy
hair, tried and tested



IMPRESSIONS: 

15,408,000

Best Paddle Brushes For Shiny,
Tangle-Free Hair

BEST 100 PERCENT BOAR BRISTLE PADDLE BRUSH

If you’re investing in a boar bristle brush, you want it to
last. This one from Leonor Greyl is durable and built to
be used for years to come. Plus, for the price, it feels
super luxurious. Henningsen notes that it promotes
healthy hair growth through gentle detangling, scalp

stimulation, and natural oil distribution.



IMPRESSIONS: 

10,646,000

Best Hair Growth Oils That
Promote Long, Healthy Strands

Specifically formulated for thinning hair, this stimulating
elixir pulls double duty to nourish the scalp and encourage
hair growth with the help of 100 percent natural essential

and botanical oils, amino acids, and proteins. "I love the
way this product smells. It's amazing. It also does wonders

for my dry scalp. I think it is really helping."

Régénerescence Naturelle

Best for Thinning Hair



IMPRESSIONS: 

19,100,000

How to Care for Gray Hair to Keep it
Healthy and Vibrant

Brand Mention



IMPRESSIONS: 

11,000,000

How to Get Austin Butler's
Tousled '90s Hair

Hairstylist, Carlos Ferraz, also has a
couple of tips, and chosen products, for
getting a look like Butler's. “I like to use

Leonor Greyl Baume Bois De Rose on
damp hair and rough dry with a hairdryer



IMPRESSIONS: 

12,000,000

29 Best Hair Masks to Repair Dry and
Frizzy Hair, According to Experts

Loaded with a hydrating cocktail of ingredients
that’s perfect for making thick, curly, and frizzy

hair more manageable. “It’s incredibly
moisturizing, vitamin-rich, and contains organic

shea butter and organic jojoba oil,



IMPRESSIONS: 

66,000,000

Top Hair Launches From Winter 2024,
Including Beyoncé’s Cécred

Save your strands with this power couple, a
shampoo and serum that are also sold separately
but work best as a duo. Natural botanicals work
to strengthen hair, balance the scalp to create a

healthy environment and prevent hair fall.

Hair Thinning Power Duo



IMPRESSIONS: 

12,000,000

The Power & the Glamour: Kris Jenner,
Jon Batiste, Jane Fonda, and More

Brand Mention



IMPRESSIONS: 

651,000

Leonor Greyl's Latest Hair Care Products Work
Together to Tackle Hair Thinning and Loss

The luxury hair care brand just unveiled a pair of products aimed
at reducing hair thinning, equalizing the scalp and protecting
against pollutants. Designed to boost hair and scalp health,
these products unite to combat the root cause of hair loss.



IMPRESSIONS: 

804,900

Best Scalp Massagers to Help Boost Hair
Growth for Women Over 40

“This brand has so many amazing and good-for-you products.
They’re the highest quality on the market,” Yates says. And this

massager is no exception with soft yet durable bristles that work
well on both dry and wet hair. And it also gets high marks for
not snagging thin strands. Then there’s the fact that it feels

absolutely incredible on a tired head! 

Best for sensitive scalps 



IMPRESSIONS: 

127,000,000

The 24 Best Curly Hair Products to Keep Your
Curls Hydrated and Frizz-Free

Scalp massagers can help you work your shampoo into your
scalp, making it easier to work it into a lather. Of all the scalp

massagers we’ve tested, the best one was from Leonor Greyl. The
palm-sized brush has soft yet sturdy silicon teeth that effectively
remove buildup from the scalp without tangling the hair. We also
used this brush to apply a conditioning treatment to the scalp and

found that it helped with product absorption. 

Best scalp Massager 



IMPRESSIONS: 

99,400

These 2024 New Hair Products Will Give You
Your Best Strands Yet

Featuring the new Serum Énergisant and Shampooing Énergisant,
this HAIR THINNING POWER DUO from Leonor Greyl has been

proven to reduce hair thinning with help from powerful
ingredients like Indian gooseberry, maca, rosemary extracts,

moringa seed, almond proteins, and more to boost hair density,
health, and vitality. If your resolution was to work on your

thinning hair, this is the duo for you.


